North American Basque
Organization, Inc.

AGENDA
GSNERAL MEETING

-

March 12, 1977

President's Introduction
Reports of N.A.B.O. Officers
change in By-Laws, presented by Jo Frances Anso1abehere
Basque of the Year Award
N.A.B.O. Emblem Contest Vote
MuS.- Proposed Rules Discussion

N.A.B.O. Music and Dance Classes
N.A.B.O. Memorial Fund Proposal
NOminating Committee Proposal
1977 Convention

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSALS

I.

CHANGE IN BY-LAWS - The amendment to be ~scussed is not fully prepared at
this time. Jo Frances Anso1abeher~ will present it at the meeting.

II.

BASQUE OF THE YEAR AWARD - San Francisco feels that dropping this award is
not justified and presents the following simplified proposal for your
consideration.
1.

III.

o

IV.

V.

To select the recipient of the Basque of the Year Award, attention
would be focused on one different Club or area each year (this could
be determined by alphabetical roll and also seniority in N.A.B.O.).
The selected Club would then choose by agreement of their board or
membership the person to whom the Award will be bestowed. The Award
would be presented by N.A.B.O. at the Club's festival or chosen event.
In this manner, each area will have an opportunity to honor a person
of merit. Since the Club knows the individuals to the greater extent,
it assumes the responsibility for the selection.

N.A.B.O. Emblem Contest and Vote
PROPOSED MUS RULES (see attachment), submitted by John Bastida, Boise.
N.A.B.O. BASQUE MUSIC AND DANCE CLASSES - We have received a telegram from

Mr. oiiatibia informing us that he accepts our invitation to teach Basque
Music and Dance Classes and that a letter is to follow. At this time, we
have not received further correspondence from him. San Francisco, Boise
and Reno should confer with their boards and begin planning methods. of
operation. There should also be communication_with the other N.A.B.O.~
member Clubs in your areas. Read over pages 2 and 3 of the Minutes of
the November 6, 1976 Meeting pertaining to BASQUE ~ruSIC AND DANCE CLASSES
to go over what was discussed.
The. following time schedule has been suggested
allow the last day of the classes in each area
i.e., .San Francisco celebrates Bastille Day on
Golden Gate Park, Boise's Picnic is on July 31

by San Francisco. It would
to fallon that Club's festival
July 10 with a performance in
and Reno's Festival on August 13.

San Francisco - June 26 - July 10

VI.

u

Boise

- July 17 - July 31

Reno

- August 1 - August 13

N.A.B.O. ~!ORIAL FUND - It has been proposed by Al Erquiaga that a special
memorial fund be set up that would enable individuals to send donations to
N.A.B.O. in memory of a deceased person or for any other occasion • . All donations would go directly to NABO.
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VII.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE - A nominating committee would be established in one
of the following methods for the purpose of electing the new officers:
The Nominating Committee must comprise of one senior delegate from
each N.A.B.O.-member club. (Nine persons)
The delegates from each state would caucus and decide upon a delegate
from that state to form the Nominating Committee. (Five persons)
Volunteers
Appointment by the President.
5.

Leave the elections as they are now - by floor nominations without
prior contact.

NOTE:

o

·u

Nominations will always be accepted from the floor.

..

:

n

RULES FOR PROPOSED MUS TOURNAMENT

1.

Sponsoring Clubs must be member of N.A.B.O. ·

2.

Players must be member of Club which is a N.A.B.O. member.
Names of Champions and Runner-ups of Clubs must be submitted to
N.A.B.O. two weeks prior to Division play-offs.
N.AoB.O. will determine cut-off date for individual Clubs and
those Clubs not having current year Champions may use previous
years' Champions for Division play-ofts.

5.

Division play-off dates to be announced by N.A.BoO.

6.

Judges at time of games will set ground rules. All decisions
shall be made by Judges and such decisions shall be final.
N.A.B.O. to furnish cards and name Judges for both Division and
Championship games.

8. ' N.A.B. o. to pay mi leage at the rate of 15¢' per mile to and from

C9.
10.

home of Division Champions to Reno, Nevada (one car), and two
• rooms for overnight accommodations for each team.
Eastern Division shall consist 01"' hIko, Ely, Boise, Ontario and.
play-ofts to be held in Elko, Nevada.,

Colorado.

Western Division shall consist of Reno, San Francisco, Bakersfield,
'Menlo Parlt
and
Play-offs to be held in

-----------------------.
11.

Barnes to be Played:
DIVISION:
10

Eleven (11) games to be played to

40

points.

2. ' If even teams are to play, a drawing will be made

for opponents. Hinner will play \-linners of other
teams. In case of odd team, a drawing will be made
to see which team sits out for first round of play,
and then plays oth~r winners, at which time team ,
with highest percentage of wins then draws a Bye and
plays in play-off.

3.

Flip of coin shall establish the winner as to a choice
of playing with eight (8) Kings and eight (8) Aces ,
or 4 Kings and 4 Aces, For the first five games and
the loser has the option to play balance of six games
to his or her choice of Four or Eight Fings and Aces.

c-'fJLES FOR PROPOSED MUS TOURNAMENT

11.
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Games to be Played (cont'd)
CHAMPION SHI P:

c

1.

Firteen (15) games to be played to 40 points.

2.

Flip or coin shall establish the winner as to a choice of
playing with Eight (8) Kings and Eight (8) Aces or Four (4)
Xings and Four (4) Aces for the rirst seven (7) games, and
the loser has the option to play balance or Eight (8) games
to his or her choice or Four or Eight Kings and Aceso

North American Basque
Organization, Inc.
MINUTES - MARCH 12, 1977 MEETING
NORTH Al1ERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
Present:

o

Jacques Unhassobiscay, President
Jim Ithurralde, Vice-President
Denise Etcharren, Secretary
Pierre Etcharren, Delegate, San Francisco
Jean Leon Iribarren, Delegate, San Francisco
Fran%ois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman
Martm Etcheverry, Delegate, Menlo Park
Dominique Berhan, Delegate, Menlo Park
Joseph Biscar, President, Zazpiak Bat Club, Menlo Park
Al Erquiaga, Delegate, Boise
Nick Beristain, Delegate, Boise
John Bastida,<2X-Delegate, Boise, Nus Chairman
Juanita Hoff, President, Ontario Basque Club
Janet Inds, Delegate, Reno
John Jaurequito, Delegate, Reno
Gilbert Ordoqui, Delegate, Ely
Joe Ciscar, Delegate, Ely
Bob Echeverria, Delegate, Elko
Brian \~ardle, Editor, "Voice of the Basque"
Jon Bilbao, Guest, Basque Studies Program, UNR
Pete Salla, Guest, Hinnemucca
Mike Olano, Guest, \vinnemucca
Phil Garro, Guest, Susanville
Henriette Hardy, Guest, Susanville
Jim Hardy, Guest, Susanville
Richard Goni, Guest, Susanville
Lola Mendiolea, Guest, Susanville
Norma Garate, Guest, Susanville
Beatrice Farwell, Guest, Susanville
Sue Lee, Guest, Reno
)1 Dorothy Unhassobiscay, Guest, San Francisco
The March 12 meeting of the North American Basque Organizations, Inc. was
called to order at 2:20 p.m. at Louis' Basque Corner, Reno, Nevada by
President, Jacques Unhassobiscay. Earlier that morning, the delegates had
enjoyed a tour of the Basque Studies Program at the University of Nevada and
a viewing of the Sound-on-Slide Project, the joint venture bet\oleen N.A. B. O.
and the Basque Studies Program. During lunch, an informative talk was given
by Pat Bieter, Boise State University, concerning the Year in the Basque
Country College Course at onate, Guipuzcoa. A film of the E1ko National
Basque Festival was also sho\olU to the assembly by Bob Echeverria.
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MINUTES. The reading of the minutes from the orevious meeting was dispensed
with. As no additions or corrections were necessary, the minutes were approved as submitted by the Secretary, Denise Etcharren.
TREASURER'S REPORT. In the absence of Treasurer, Jo Frances Ansolabehere,
Jacques Unhassobiscay distributed copies of the current Treasurer's Report
showing income and exoenditures. The report was unanimously aoproved. The
$5,000. donation given by Jean and Benerita Urruty Has noted as \vell as a
$250. donation given by Jo Frances Ansolabehere. The Secretary was requested
to send a thank you letter on behalf of N.A.B.O. for this generous gift.
HANDBALL REPORT. Fra~ois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman, spoke of the renewed
interest in handball. The delegates were informed that correspondence is being
ex~hanged with the Federation Fran~aise de Pelote Basque President, Mr. Jean
Etcheverry. Eight players are scheduled to arrive in the United States on
August 15, 1977 to begin an exhibition tour of the West. It is vital that
their schedule be finalized two months prior to their departure. San Francisco,
Bakersfield, Boise and Elko (for the third \veekend in August) are interested in
having the players exhibit in their areas. It was suggested that the exhibition
begin in Elko and continue from there. To facilitate travel for the eight players, it is advantageous to proceed to Boise the follO\oling weekend. The Handball
Chairmen shall confer and decide upon a schedule as quickly as possible.

o

Discussion ensued as to whether Chino and La Puente Bl1sque Clubs, as non-member
N.A.B.O. clubs, will be given the opportunity to exhibit the European p1ay~s.
The consensus was that allowing them to do so would be an asset to N.A. B.O. and
a good means of public relations. A motion was made by Bob Echeverria and seconded by Janet Inda to allow any club to host the European players under the
auspices of N.A.B.O. A clarification of the expenses was requested at this time.
Non-N.A.B.O. member clubs hosting the players will be responsible for their share
of the expenses. It is agreed between the European Federation and N.A.B.O., explained Fran50is, that travel expenses for the players from Europe to the United
States and their expenses in the United States will be taken care of. No cash
money will be given to the players personally. The $500. commitments by the
hosting clubs will go toward the players' travel expenses from Europe to the
United States. Then, each. hosting club \vill be responsible for expenses while
the players are in their area.
Janet Inda spoke of a new Handball and Racquet Club in Reno and inquired if handball players 'vould be interested in playing there from other areas o She will
check into the requirements of that particular club and inform Francois •
.5

u

RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH EDUCATIONAL FUND QUALIFYING FOR EXEMPTION UNDER INTERNAL
RE~~E CODE SECTION 50l(C)(3). The above Resolution (attached)*was drawn up by
..lawyer Bob Goicoechea of Elko at the request of Jo Frances Ansolabehere in order
to have donations given to N.A.BoOo qualify for tax exempt status. The Internal
Revenue Service accepts this Resolution uithout having to amend the Articles of
Incorporation or By-Lawso The Resolution was read and distributed to the delegates
and officers for their signatures and approval. A motion was made by Janet Inda
and seconded by Joe Ciscar to adopt the Resolution. All unanimously agreed. It
was brought up that care will have to be asserted by persons holding the office of
N.A.B.O. Treasurer in keeping the accounts in correct order to comply with the
specifications of SOl(C)(3).
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BASQUE OF THE YEAR AWARD. The new proposal submitted by San Francisco was read.
In brief, this proposal calls for the selection of the recipient of the Basque
of the Year Award by individual club selection (one club each year determined by
seniority or al~habetical roll) and the a~.,ard presented to the recinient by
N.A.J3.0. San Francisco is .o f the ooinion that the Basque of the Year A~olard is
a good and positive gesture on the part of N.A.B.O. and should not be discontinued. Reno, Boise, Ontario and Elko were not in favor of the proposal.
San Francisco, Bakersfield, Menlo Park and Ely ~.,ere in favor. Al Erquiaga
suggested giving Certificates of Merit to deserving individuals in each club
as an alternative. This was not accepted. A lengthy discussion continued regarding the merits of the Award on one side and the difficulties of selecting a
recipient on the other. It was decided that the proposal wa~ - defeated. The
subject of the award that is to be presented to the President and Secretary was
brought up. Jim Ithurralde . motioned that plaques be given by incoming N.A.B.O.
officers to all of the outgoing and ex-officers at the Boise Convention.
Bob Echeverria seconded the motion and it ,.,as approved by all.

o

N.A.B.O. EMBLEM CONTEST. The next item on the agenda 'o1as the selection of an
emblem by the delegates. The 35 entries were displayed being identified only by
number. Jim Ithurralde motioned that three entries be voted for by the delegates
taking into consideration suitability for use as an emblem, color and detail.
This was seconded and approved. After the first vote, Nos o 2, 9, 18, 21 and 27
were the rmmers-up. Another vote "l>1aS taken and Nos. 2 and 21 were tied. After
a third vote, the count was again tied and a breaking vote was cast by the
President. Entry No. 21 submitted by Glenn Heinmiller, a student of anthropology
specializing in Basque Studies at Wesleyan University, Middleto,m, Connecticut,
won first prize. Entry No. 2 submitted by R~ ~agunagoikoetxea, Nelo1 York Hon
second prize. The remainder of the entries were identified by the Secretary,
Denise Etcharren. Brian HardIe, Editor, "Voice of the Basque, It was thanked for
his cooperation and help in advertising the contest. Discussion turned to a
suitable award which could be given to the entrants. A suggestion by Jim
Ithurralde to award a $50. Savings Bond to the winner, $25. Savings Bond to the
second place winner and Certificates of Honorable Hention to all of the entrants
was adopted. - It was further added by Bob Echeverria that Mr. Heinmiller be sent
a framed patch. A final decision was taken to have the winning emblem made into
sew-on patches.
N.A.B.O. MUS TOURNAMENT. John Bastida, Mus Chairman, spoke of the Mus Tournament
as a project encompassing all age grouos and inviting the narticipation of both
men and lYOmen. John explained that in order to facilitate transryortation, the
teams are divided into two Divisions, Eastern and Western, as nroposed. San
Francisco objected to the Division set up and felt that by having all of the
various club winners meet in one location and play the final, costs \olould be
minimized. Discussion followed and Jacques suggested the Hus Chairman decide
upon the details. In order to do so effectively, it was suggested that a Chairman representing the Western Division be n~d to coorelate between the areas in
that Division o John Bastida is Mus Chairman and Franfois Bidaurreta was appointed
for the l-1estern Division. A question as to the prize'" for this year's Tournament
lvinners was raised. It was the ooinion that trophies be awarded for the first
year and in future years, inquire about trips to Europe if N.A.B.Oo is able to
sponsor such an award. Jacques spoke of the interest expressed by Basques in
Caracas, Venezuela in participating in future inter-changes ·in Mus Tournaments.
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MUS TOmu~AMENT (CONTINUED). Attention was focused on the discussion and
approval of each separate Pro~osed Rule as attached to the February 8 agenda.
Rules one through seven ,,,ere approved '-1ithout dissension. Rule eight, "N.A. B.O.
to pay mileage at the rate of 15 cents per mile to and from home of Division
Champions to Reno, Nevada (one car), and tHO rooms for overnight accommodations
for each team, It '''as argued. San Francisco and Reno were against N.A.B.O •
. paying the exoenses as costs would be high·. It was also their oDinion that
if expenses are naid for the Mus Tournament, then the same should be done
for Handball. Elko was in favor of N.A.B.O. ?aying the ex~enses and of the
rules as proposed. To close discussion on this rule, Jim Ithurralde moved
to accept Rule eight. The motion ,,,as seconded by Gilbert Ordoqui and aD~roved
by the majority '<lith the exception of San Francisco '-lho voted against. Reno
abstained. It was further motioned by Jim Ithurralde that Rules 9, 10 and 11
be discussed and agreed upon by the Mus Chairmen. The motion ,,,as seconded by
Bob Echeverria and agreed to by the majority.
All Clubs desiring to ~articiDate in this year's Tournament must notify
John Bastida or Fr angois Bidaurreta by May 1, 1977.

o

N.A.B.O. BASQUE MUSIC AND ruu~CE CLASSES. A letter received from Yon onatibia
was read to those present stating that he accepts our proposal to teach Husic
and Dance Classes this summer. Mr. ollatibia is Hilling to teach Basque instr\ID1ents; namely, txistu, du1caina, alboka and accordion for beginners and
dances from the seven Basque provinces. He also desires to work Hi.th Basquespeaking monitors who could travel ,-lith him to learn teaching techniques thus
insuring good results from the classes for future use.
Janet Inda stated that Mr. and ~rrs. Urruty's donation should be used to pay the
expenses of hiring Mr. 0natibiao Janet proposed that N.A.B.O. pay Mr. onatibia's
flight from point of del)arture in Spain to U.S. port of entry, round trip and a
salary of $1,200.00. This was seconded and accepted by all with· the exception
of Ely and San Francisco. The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m. to chnnge location
and reconvened at 6 p.m. at the home of Janet Inda.
Al Erquiaga questioned the added exnense of having ~~o dnatibia stay for over
six 'veeks as would be required if the 1)ro~osed dates were accented. To elimi nate this added expens~, the follm.,ing schedule of dates was agreed upon:
San Francisco

July 5 - 16

Boise

July 17 - 31

Reno

August 1 - 13

Mr. OUatibia's ticket will be purchased on a 22 - 45 day fare"this being the
surest way.
The three areas involved, Boise, Reno and San Francisco gave a general idea of
ho,., their classes would operate. MrIO. Hendiola and Mr$. Jausoro ,.,ill coordinate
the classes in Boise, Janet Inda in Ren~ and San Francisco, at this time, has
not selected coordinators. These individuals should confer to facilitate
planning and exchange ideas for better efficiency. The cost of classes in each
area 'nIl be left up to the individual club.
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BASQUE; MUSIC AND DANCE CLASSES (CONTINUED). It ,~ill also be left up to the
discretion of eachcamo to decide which instruments they \~ould like taught.
A motion was made by Bob Echeverria and seconded by John Jaurequito that
Jacques order a certain number of txistus so that we may have a supply for
the summer classes. Janet Inda suggested that N.A.B.O. a\"ard each participant in the summer classes a foil certificate, cost about $2.50 each. It
was decided that this type of certificate was too high in cost. A motion
made by Pierre Etcharren and seconded by Juanita Hoff to award N.A.B.O.
emblems was rejected. To end further discussion, a motion was made by
Bob Echeverria and seconded by Al Erquiagathat each camp give recognition
to the students in any manner they deem~propriate, whether it be by certificate, emblem or ~rogram and the cost be incorporated in each fee. This
was accepted by the majority.
MEMORIAL FUND. The agenda oroposa1 that a soecial memorial fund be set up
to enable individuals to send donations to N.A.B.O. in memory of a deceased
person or to honor friends or family was approved by vote of the majority.
Menlo Park rejected the proposal.
ENGRAVINGS. Jon Bilbao, Basque Studies Program, explained that the Basque
Studies has received a ~roryosition which they cannot become involved in.
A painter has for sale engravings of Basque houses. This is a limited edition
which would be made exclusively for N.A.B.O. at a cost of about $13. each.
The matter will be left for future consideration.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
The five suggestions to establish a nominating committee
were read as presented in the agenda. To eliminate past and oerhaps future
hard feelings in the election of President, it is felt that a change should
be adopted. Suggestion 1,"The Nominating Committee must comprise of one senior
delegate from each N.A.B.O. member club'·,"as favored by San Francisco and Ely.
Menlo Park favored suggestion 2. Suggestion 5, to leave the elections as they
are,was favored by Bakersfield, Elko, Reno and Ontario. Boise favored leaving
the decision up to the delegates as they are the persons involved. A lengthy
discussion ensued weighing the necessity for a change. The decision to accept
suggestion 5 and leave the elections as they are was upheld. The next election
will be held at the Boise Convention.
1977 CONVENTION. The schedule for Boise's Festival was mentioned by Al Erquiaga.
The N.A.B.O. meeting will commence Saturday morning, July 30, and will reconvene
in the afternoon. So that the meeting \"ill not interfere with the Boise Club's
schedule of activities, the Secretary should be informed of it as soon as the
schedule becomes available.
In closing, Pierre Etcharren stated that the President, Secretary and Treasurer
should be present at each meeting. He suggested that as travel e~enses are
paid for the first two officers mentioned, expenses should also be paid for the
Treasurer. This proposal \o1aS rejected by the delegates.
Having no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 7:25 porn.
Respectfully submitted;.

Il J~ G-IchCUv~ I)
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A

Etcharren, Secretary
NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGk~IZATIONS

North AiJierican Basque

Organization, Inc.
733 Pacheco
San Francisco, California

94116
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February 8, 1977
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MEMORANDUM
·To:
From:

Subject:

~

North American Basque Organization Representatives
3acques Unhassobiscay, President

~

General Meeting, March 12, 1971
!

t

~

o

1he next General Meeting of the North American ·Basque
Organizations, In~. is scheduled for Saturday, March 12, 1977. As was
discussed at our las-, meeting, a tour of the Basque Studies Library,
lJIliversity of Nevada has been pla,nned. The tour will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday morning until 11:30 a.m. From the University, we shall meet
at Louis' Basque Corner, 301 E. Fourth Street (corner Fourth and Evans)
at noon for lunch~ Following the lunch, the business meeting will start
at 1 p.m.
Attached you will find a copy of the agenda and explanations
.of several proposals as well as the proposed Mus Regulations which have
been submitted for your consideration. Again, as in the past, you are
asked to read and discuss the agenda with your respective clubs so that
final decisions may be reached at the March 12 meeting. I t is our hope
t hat each member club will be represented. In the event that you are
unable to do so, please let us know your views by replying prior to
March 12.
If you will be requiring room reservations while in Reno Eor
the meeting, please contact Janet Inda (702)323-7448 as soon as possible.

Janet has graciously accepted to reserve rooms for the delegates and would
l ike them reserved in a block - a prompt reply is imperative.
We will be looking forward to meeting with all of you on
March 12 starting at 10 a.m. at the University of Nevada's Basque Studies
Libr ary.
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RESOLUTION
OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH EDUCATIONAL FUND QUALIFYING FOR EXEMPTION
UNDER INTERNAL REVENUE CODE SECTIon 501 (c) (3).
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors wishes to establish a
fund of the corporation separate and apart from its other funds
exclusively for educational purposes; and.
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors wishes to establish this
educational fund in such a manner as to prohibit the use of the
fund upon dissolution or otherwise for the general purposes of the
corporation; and

o

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors wishes this fund to be
used exclusively for educational purposes such as and including
but not limited to the corporation's activities in sponsoring
educational programs at the Basque Studies Department of the University of Nevada; and
WHEREAS, this corporation has been determined to be a
non-profit corporation exempt from Federal Income Tax under the
provisions of Section 501 (c) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the unanimous vote of
the Board of Directors held on the 12th day of March, 1977, at
Reno, Nevada, which meeting was duly and lawfully held pursuant to the corporation's By-Laws as follows:

1.

The Board of Directors of the North American Basque

Organizations, Inc. hereby establishes a fund, separate and apart
from all other funds exclusively for educational purposes.

This

fund shall not carryon any activities not permitted to be carried
on by a fund organized to qualify for exemption under Section 501
(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
2.

This fund is organized so as to prohibit the use of

its funds upon dissolution or otherwise
the corporation.

~or

the general purposes of

No part of the net earnings of this fund shall

inure to the benefit of or be distributed to the members, Board of
Directors, officers of the corporation or other private persons.
No substantial part of the activities of the fund shall be for the
carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting' to influence

c=) . legislation,

and the fund shall not participate in or intervene in

·(including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.

Notwith-

standing any other provisions of the Articles of Incorporation of
the North American Basque Organizations, Inc. or its By-Laws enacted
pursuant thereto, this fund shall not carryon any activities not
permitted to be carried on (a) by a fund exempt from Federal Income
Tax under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
(or the corresponding provisions of any future united States Internal Revenue law) or (b) by a corporation, contributions to which
are deductible under Section l70(c) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (or the corresponding provisions of any future united States
Internal Revenue law).

2.

3.

Upon dissolution of the corporation or this fund,

the Board of Directors shall after paying

an~

making provisions

for payment of all of the liabilities of the corporation dispose
of the assets of this fund exclusively to a non-profit fund,
foundation, or corporation which is organized and operated exclusively for educational purposes and which has established a
tax exempt status under Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code.
DATED this

lc1..thday

of !-1arch, 1977
NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
BY ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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North JLlJuJrican Basque
Organization, Inc.
MINUTES - CONVENTION !1EETING, JULY 30, 1977
NORTH A!1ERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
Present:

o

Jacques Unhassobiscay, President
Jo Frances Ansolabehere, Treasurer; Delegate, Bakersfield
Denise Etcharren, Secretary
Pierre Etcharren, Delegate, San Francisco
Jean Leon Iribarren, Delegate, San Francisco
Juanita Hoff, Delegate, Ontario
Joan Mallea, Ontario
Miquel Olano, Delegate, Winnemucca
Pete Salla, Delegate, Winnemucca
Bob Echeverria, Delegate, Elko
Mary Lou Mendive, Delegate, Elko
Joe Ciscar, Delegate, Ely
~hnuel Barainca, Delegate, Ely
Janet Inda, Delegate, Reno
John W. Jaurequito, Delegate, Reno
Marcel Membrede, President - Kern County Basque Club
Frank Maitia, Sr., Delegate, Bakersfield
Al Erquiaga, Delegate, Boise
Nick Beristain, Delegate, Boise
~£anxois Bidaurreta, N.A.B.O. Handball Chairman
John Bastida, N.A.B.O. Mus Chairman
Hank Achurra, President - Euzkaldunak, Inc.
Simon Achabal, Director, Euzkaldunak, Inc.
Mary Carmen Totorica, Director, Euzkaldunak, Inc.
Fulgencio Legarreta, Director, Euzkaldunak, Inc.
Alex Homaechevarria, Director, Euzkaldunak, Inc.
J ohn Lejardi, Director, Euzkaldunak, Inc.
Yon Onatibia, Oyarzun, Guipuzcoa (afternoon session)
The Convention Meeting of the North American Basque Organizations, Inc., held
at the Basque Center, Boise, Idaho on July 30, 1977,was called to order at
9:35 a.m. by President, Jacques Unhassobiscay.
MINUTES: The minutes of the previous meeting as submitted by Secretary,
Denise Etcharren, were approved following a motion by John Jaurequito,
seconded by Janet Inda.
TREASURER'S REPORT: A current financial report was distributed by Jo Frances
Ansolabehere showing a balance of $1,650.04 in the General Account and
$4,082.57 in the Educational Account as of July 30, 1977. It was noted that
the travel expenses of Jacques Unhassobiscay totaling $779.32 were paid him
and at his request, donated back to the N.A.B.O. General Fund.
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A Letter of Determination has been received from the Internal Revenue Service
stating that N.A.B.D. qualifies under 501(c)(3) in compliance with I.R.S.'s
listed specifications thus making donations to N.A.B.D. tax deductible.
Janet Inda motioned that the Treasurer's Report be accepted. This was
seconded by Joe Ciscar and unanimously approved by all present.
HANDBALL CHAIRMAN'S REPORT: Fran~ois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman, reported
that a letter had been received from the Secretary of the Federation Fran~aise
de Pelote Basque giving the names of the eight players arriving August 18
through September 26, 1977. They are as follows: Maurice Abadie, Joseph
Bereau, Raymond Caracotche, Pascal Darraidou, Bernard Harisgain I Andre
Ithurralde, Cyprien Larronde and Pierre Lissar. Andre Dunat is their Coach.
Following are the dates of their scheduled tour:
August 18
August 24
August 31
September
September
September

o

to August 24
to August 31
to September 8
8 to September 14
14 to September 20
20 to departure

Elko
Boise
Chino
Bakersfield
La Puente
San Francisco

The absence of players from the Spanish Basque Provinces, as N.A.B.D. had
stipulated that two players be sent to represent that area, was mentioned.
Fran20is explained that the reason given by the Federation for this failure
was that no answer had been received from Vizcaya until the last minute, and
the recent Spanish election had taken precedence. The Federation had heard
that no players would be represented this year; however, there is a possibility
for the future. Copies of correspondence between the two groups will be sent
to N.A.B.D. by the Federation. Dther points of discussion regarding the
players' tour included transportation from one destination to another. The
precise date of departure from location to location should be agreed to between
clubs suggested Jacques Unhassobiscay. The players fly to Elko and from there
it is Elko's responsibility to take them to Boise. John Bastida felt that the
Boise Club should take them as far as Reno and because of the great distance,
Chino should take them from that point. Al Erquiaga suggested that Chino, as
a non-member N.A.B.D. organization should be willing to assume a larger share
of expenses. Bakersfield agrees to take them from Chino and the other distances will be taken care of in like manner. An invitation was extended to all
present to attend and support the exhibition games.
MUS CHArmiAN'S REPORT: John Bastida, Mus Chairman, spoke of the success of this
year's tournament and the hope that more teams and new players will compete in
future years. He felt this could be encouraged by awarding a trip to Europe if
arrangements could be made through Air France or Iberia Airlines. · The Eastern
Division teams participating in this year's tournament consisted of Boise, Elko
and Ely. The W~ stern Division included San Francisco, Menlo Park and Bakersfield. The finals are to be played at 1:30 p.m. today at the Basque Center
with Elko and San Francisco competing for first place. N.A.B.O. will award
trophies to the first and second place winners. John suggested that next
year, Mus playoffs be held in one location for all players as a means of promoting greater communication between the participants as had been suggested at
a previous meeting of the North American Basque Organizations.
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ELECTION OF HANDBALL AND MUS CHAIRMEN. At this time, the election of chairmen
for 1977-78 was considered. Al Erquiaga motioned that the present chairmen, .
Franyois Bidaurreta and John Bastida be nominated for a second term to insure
the smooth continuation of these new programs. The motion was seconded by
Janet Inda and unanimously approved.
PROPOSAL TO AWARD RECOGNITION TO JEAN AND BENERITA URRUTY. Janet Inda, Reno,
explained her club's proposal to award a recognition Basque of the Year Award
to Mr. & ~~s. Jean Urruty because of their dedication in preserving the Basque
culture. Bob Echeverria motioned that a recognition award in both names be
given in the form of a plaque using the new N.A.B.O. emblem and a plate indicating the purpose of the award. This was unanimously agreed to following
the proper procedure. Al Erquiaga was appointed in charge of obtaining the
award. Jo Frances suggested printing the names on a perpetual plaque. It
was also felt that N.A.B.O, should have Mus and Handball plaques indicating
the winners of the tournaments.
.
Following, it was suggested by the President that a recognition award be given
by N.A.B.O. to Bob Goicoechea of Elko for his services in drawing up the Articles
of Incorporation and ByLaws and for all of his excellent legal work donated
to our organization. Al Erquiaga suggested making certificates of appreciation
which was approved following the proper procedure. It was further proposed by
Pierre Etcharren, seconded by John Jaurequito that N.A.B.O. order color
stationery and certificates using the new emblem. This was agreed to.

o

N.A.B.O. EMBLEMS. The selling price of the new N.A.B.O. emblem patches was
the next topic of discussion. It was stated that the cost paid by N.A.B.O. to
Wolf-Brown, Inc. of Los Angeles is $1.55 each and an order of 680 emblems has
been placed. Mike Olano motioned to sell the emblems at $2.00 each, all clubs
charging the same price. The motion was seconded by Janet Inda and approved.
Each member club will sell the emblems directly to their members.
BASQUE MUSIC CAMP. A run down on the Music Camp Project was given by Jacques
Unhassobiscay. The camp in San Francisco, now completed, was a success and
Professor Onatibia was pleased with the students' progress. Likewise, the
Boise camp ·was progressing well and Reno ;las anticipating their up-coming
session. .Discussion turned to the expense for the instruments ordered by Yon
oDatibia for N.A.B.O. The total cost is 42,000 pesetas or $504. Jacques
suggested paying $510. to cover any added cost. It was felt that the instruments should be kept by N.A.B.O. for future use. Manuel Barainca proposed to
pay $510. for the instruments and $1,200. to Yon onatibia for his salary.
This was approved. It was clarified that Mr. Onatibia's flight expense from
one camp to the other will be paid by the camps i.e., San Francisco to Boise,
Boise to Reno, Reno to San Francisco.
1978 N.A.B.O. CPl£NDAR PROJECT. The delegates were asked to comment on the
positive aspects and difficulties experienced in the sale of N.A.B.O. calendars
last winter. The concensus was that the calendars were received too late to
be able to sell easily; however, all agreed the idea was worthwhile and should
be continued. No financial loss to the treasury was incurred. Jo Frances who
had worked solely on the project was thanked for her excellent job. Discussion
continued on how the project could be improved. Boise suggested ordering a
lesser amount and felt 200 ;las too great a number to be sold by them. Pierre
Etcharren explained how San Francisco had sold 250 calendars in a month's time
through a mail order form in the club's December bulletin and the delegates
selling the calendars at the winter club functions.
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It was brought up that the 1978 calendars sho.u ld have a larger photograph and
perhaps the wording could be submitted in Basque and English. To end discussion,
a motion was made by Pierre Etcharren and seconded qy Janet Inda to continue the
calendar project for 1978. All delegates agreed. To insure that Jo Frances
receives the necessary information, it will ~ the responsibility of the senior
delegate in each club to send the 1978 activity dates, 5 x 7 color photograph,
and explanation to Jo Frances Ansolabehere, 900 Highmoor Avenue, Bakersfield,
California 93308 no later than September I, 1977.
N.A.B.O. MEMORIAL FUND. The Memorial Fund proposal accepted at the March 12,
1977 meeting was the next agenda topic. Jacques explained that he has been
informed that the Memorial Fund could be added to the Educational Fund. Bob
Goicoechea's resolution signed by the delegates at the last meeting is sufficient and the letter of determination received from the I.R.S. verifies that
donations are 100% tax deductible. The procedure followed by the Kern County
Basque Club was mentioned by Jo Frances. Donations to their Memorial Fund in
amounts of over $250. are commemorated on a perpetual plaque on display stating
the donor's name and person in memory of.
From this suggestion evolved a discussion regarding storage of N.A.B.O. fi~es,
etc. Jacques informed the delegates that the organization files are becoming
numerous and the present system of transferring all papers from officer to
officer in various states is not the most practical. The Basque Studies Program, University of Nevada, Reno is willing to provide storage for papers and
N.A.B.O. instruments. These would be easily accessible to all member organizations, the originals remaining on file at the University •. Dr. Douglass and
Jon Bilbao have approved this. The proposal to store files, etc. at the
Basque Studies Program was agreed to by motion of Janet Inda, seconded by Joe
Ciscar and approved. It ~as added that plaques could be displayed there. The
acquisition of Mus and Handball plaques will be taken care of by the Chairmen.
The Memorial Fund Plaque will be taken care of by the N.A.B.O. Treasurer with
the aid of the Reno delegate who will see that the commemorative plate is
printed and replaced on the plaque. Plaque donators will be contacted.
The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. for a no-host lunch at the Basque Center
and reconvened at 2 p.m.
RESTORE ELLIS ISLAND COMMITTEE. A letter from the Restore Ellis Island Committee Chairman, August C. Bolino, dated June 1, 1977, was read by the Secretary.
In brief, the REIC is: (l)seeking funds to aid in historical restoration of
Ellis Island enlisting the assistance of ethnic groups (2)beginning a historical
research project (3) collecting immigrant memorabilia. Jo Frances favored
l ooking into the matter as N.A.B.O.'s educational fund would be in line with
this concept. Bob Echeverria proposed asking Senator Paul Laxalt if he would
be willing to lend his support to this effort. After discussion on whether
the Nevada clubs should write to Senator Laxalt or N.A.B.O., it was agreed that
N.A.B.O. write a letter to Senator Laxalt and have the Przsident of each member
club sign.
GROUP "BEGIRALEAK." Dr. Edmond Goyhenetche during his recent visit had presented
a request from the "Begiraleak" to tour the United States. The group composed
of dancers and singers totals 75 young people between the ages of 15-22. They
would like 50% of the cost of their trip. Bob Echeverria motioned that N.A.B.O.
i nform the group that the expense of such a project is beyond the capabilities
of our organization at this time. This was seconded by Joe Ciscar and approved.
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LA FANFARE DE GAZTELUPE. Yon Onatibia addressed the assembly expressing the
desire of this group of 50 singers to tour the West. The group from San
Sebastian is comprised of professional men giving concerts of popular, folk,
opera or any type of music. Recently they have toured Caracas, Venezuela and
Mexico and were well received. Mr. oTIatibia suggested corresponding with them
to find out how much they would need and how much they themselves could procure
to defray their costs. They are planning on traveling to New York and would
like to travel to the west. Nick Beristain suggested N.A.B.O. could not offer
a guarantee in monetary terms but could offer assistance in a continuation of
their tour. It was motioned by Bob Echeverria to establish communication with
the group to see what can be projected, without a dollar commitment. This was
seconded by Pierre Etcharren and carried.
Yon Ollatibia stated that he was very happy to see the Basque communities in
America meeting and working together in a positive manner and will bring back
word to the Basque Country of our strong organization. The camps are working
successfully especially the intense manner of daily instruction in txistu.
Mr. Onatibia offered N.A.B.O. his assistance in the future. Jacques thanked
him for accepting to come and render his services.

o

N.A.B.O. KEY CHAIN AND MONEY CLIP PROPOSAL~ Pierre Etcharren presented a proposal to have N.A.B.O.'s new emblem made into key chains and money clips as
a fund raiser. A sample of each was shown to the delegates, the cost each per
1,000 being $1.80 each (money clips) and $1.33 each (key chains). The delegates
felt this project would be an added burden in selling calendars and emblems.
Pierre then asked if he could be allowed to present the idea to the San Francisco Basque Club for consideration without any financing or help from N.A.B.O.
only the use of the N.A.B.O. emblem. A lengthy discussion ensued and a motion
was made by Al Erquiaga that N.A.B.O. not take on the project; however, i f any
N.A.B.O. club would like to do so they be given the authorization. Bob
Echeverria seconded the motion and it was approved by a majority of the ,delegates.
1978 N.A.B.O. CONVENTION SITE. A motion by Bob Echeverria seconded by Janet
Inda to hold the convention in Winnemucca was approved. San Francisco voiced
opposition as they felt they had not as yet held the convention in their area
and had seniority. Pete Salla will take the proposition before his club and
inform us of the date at the next scheduled meeting in November.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1977-78 TERM. Joe Ciscar motioned that the same officers
be re-elected for another term as 1977 had proven to be a productive and positive
year for the organization. This was seconded by Frank Maitia and approved.
Jacques thanked the delegates for their support and also Denise Etcharrenand
Jo Frances Ansolabehere for their good work and assistance. It was concluded
that the present officers will keep their positions.
Jacques gave his commitment to doing his utmost during the coming year and
the Boise Euzkaldunak for their hospitality. The meeting terminated
with Al Erquiaga offering a challenge to each club to bring a proposal for
the coming year to the November meeting.
tha~~ed

Having completed the items on the agenda, the meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.
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GENERAL MEETING - NOVEMBER 12, 1977

President's Introduction
Reports of Officers:

o

Secretary's Minutes
Treasurer's Report

Handball Chairman's Report
Proposal to Participate in the World Handball Championship, 1978, Biarritz
Mus Chairman's Report
Proposal to Participate in the World Mus Championship, 1978 - Spain/U.S.A./France
Donation of Plaques
Sound-on-Slide
Basque Music Camp
Communication Between N.A.B.O. and Basque Organizations

MINUTES - GENERAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 12, 1977
NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
Present:

o

Jacques Unhassobiscay, President
Jim Ithurralde, Vice-President
Jo Frances Ansolabehere, TreasUrer; Deleg~te Bakersfield
Denise Etcharren, Secretary
Fran20is Bidaurreta, N.A.B.O. Handball Chairman
John Bastida, N.A.B;O. Mus Chairman
Jean Leon Iribarren, Delegate, San Francisco
Martin, Etcheverry, Delegate, Menlo Park
Joseph Biscar, President, Zazpiak-Bat Club,' Menlo Park
Jean Baptiste Etcheverry, Menlo Park
Bob Echeverria, Delegate, Elko
Ani ta Anacabe, Elko
Pete Salla, Delegate, Winnemucca
Mike Olano, Delegate, Winnemucca
Gilbert Ordoqui, Delegate, Ely
Manuel Barainca, Delegate, Ely
Janet Inda, Delegate, Reno
John Jaurequito, Delegate, Reno
Sarah Plaza, Delegate, Ontario
Joan Mal1ea, Delegate, Ontario
Nick Beristain, Delegate, Boise
Al Erquiaga, Delegate, Boise
Mr. & Mrs. Arnaud Cachenaut, La Puente
Al bert Chanchorena, La Puente
Mayie Maitia, Bakersfield
Paul Anso1abehere, Bakersfield
Marcel Inda, Reno
Alex Arrascada, Reno
Vickie Bertz, Winnemucca
Jean Thomas, Reno
The General Meeting of the North American Basq'ue Organizations, Inc., held on
November 12, 1977 at the University of Nevada, Reno, was called to order at
10:15 a.m. qy President, Jacques Unhassobiscay.
MINUTES. An add1 tion to the Minutes of the July )0, 1977 Convention Meeting was
made by Bob Echeverria. At that meeting, Bob had motioned that the President
should accept the financial assistance that N.A.B.O. offers him. The donation of
expenses to the General Fund by this year's President should not be a detriment
to future holders of that office. Following this addition, the Minutes were
approved by motion of Jean Leon Iribarren, seconded by Bob Echeverria.
TREASURER'S REPORT. An itemized report of income and expenditures was distributed
qy Jo Frances Ansolabehere. There is a current balance of $1,)80.80 in the General
Account and $478.57 in the Educational Fund. The report was approved following a
motion by Bot Echeverria., seconded by Pete Sa11a.
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HANDBALL REPORT. A review of the recent Federation Fran2aise de Pelote Basque
players' tour was given by FranJois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman. Since their
return to the Basque Country, several letters have been received expressing
thanks for the success of the tour and the magnificent reception shown them by
all hosting clubs.
During the players' tour, the subject of N.A.B.O.'s participation in the 1978
World Handball Chainpionship" to :be held during the latter part of September or
beginning of October in Biarritz, had been introduced. Jacques Unhassobiscay
explained that discussions between Mr. Dunat, Fran20is and the leaders of hosting
clubs favored looking into the idea in a positive manner. Francois further commented that in order to compete, N.A.B.O. will needs players' - a minimum of six
and two sul:e for mano-mano (three for left wall and three for trinquet) or a
total of 12 in order to play doubles. a federation. and must follow all legal
rules. N.A.B.O. players must compete representing the United States. The U. S.
Amateur Jai-Alai Association has previous experience in the World Championship
by their past participation in tne event in Paleta and Jai-Alai. It was suggested
by the Chairman ~t:" afflliation 'would be an asset. A letter addressed to
Mr. Lambert and another to Octavio Zubizarreta, Secretary of the Association were
read by the Secretary requesting information on affiliation and rules. No response
has been received to date. Furthermore, Mr. Abeberry, President of the Federation
Fran9aise de Pelote Basque, has written to' both N.A.B.O. and the U.S. Amateur JaiAlai Association e~press~ng enthusiasm ~n the prospect of N.A.B.O.·s competing
in the World ChaIlpj,.:O~hfp.. , Mr. Abeb8rrifeels that we could participate directly
without afflliat~',-.ii.:ththe Miaml 'Asraoo18.ti()n. A definite answer must be given
by Fe brua.ry, 1978 whe,t her 'or n,ot N.A. B. o. wui compete.
'

o

Discussion turned to ,t he fioor aBd a question was raised as to the cost of such
an endeavor. An est1laated $6,000. waS suggested by Jacques as the minimum travel
expense for 12 pl~yers.",:, Jacque~ , ~i,d not think that N.A. B. O. could finance the
project but p8+naPS the ,playe~, ,~~~~be, w1,Uing to pay their trip as part of
vacation. Bob Echeverr18.~po~' ,~:1Jl,' ::~av~r' o~ '8.ffniation with the U.S. Amateur
Jai-Alai Association because of "the' ,av:B;Ua,bllity of Federal funds. JohnBastida
doubted the qualification c;>f hiaplayers to compete in the World Championship but
gave support to tq"ose who would be sfillect~d. Jacques affirmed that all players
have a chance as subs or coaches. Ideas for financial assistance were suggested
at this time. Janet Inda favored wrlt,~ .,S enator Laxalt who would have kilowledge
of CI'ly readily avallahle funds. Inqu'i i t . '.Ito airlines to see i f tickets can be
obtained was also mentioned.
Jacques encouraged the delegates to arrive at a decision and expressed the interest
of two Southern Call,f,o rn1a, ' q+gani,~tio~ in joining N.A.B.D. because of the opportuni ty to compete 'in , ,tij~ H&ndbiJ,lJ. " To,~ents and World Championship. A
motion was made by Jane.t : !Ad• .:that .N.:.A.B~q;, ,_ ~icipate in the 19.78 World Championship. Furtherm:ore" Fr&J1~~~ 'sho*(;be giv~ilr~tll December 15 to hear from the
U.S. Amat,e ur' Jal~A41, '~,89Q1atiol'H and 1i~Q, atfirmative answer is given, he
shou;Ld then go onhl.S~ l oWn. " If ,f~d,S . &l.~~(q;b1!a1.n~ for that exact purpose, N.A.B.D.
wu+ e:icpe,nd those :~~ for the trip., ; , ~ )1.:~,ne are obtained, after all channels
, ~exba~ted, thepart~cipa.n-t.s ,Dlust,'W .the'ir ow~ expenses. This was seconded
by AlErquiaga a,nd approved
w,ithout d1:8sent..
."
.
...

are'

~
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Bob Echeverr1a,~pe$k1ng on behalf of "the Elko Club, expressed the gratitude of
the Elko Handball pl~yers regardi~ the recent N.A.B.O. Tournament held in San
Francisco and the manner in which they' were received.
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MUS REPORT. John Bastida, Chairman, explained that N.A.B.D.·s first Mus
Tournament was held with each club send.iDg the.i r winners to western or eastern
division playoffs. The Final, held in BOise during the N.A.B.D. Convention,
saw Domingo Ozamis and Jose Leniz of Elkodefeating Bart Lahargoue and Guillaume
Iro1a of San Francisco. The clubs funded their players to the division playoff
and N.A.B.O. paid the winners' expenses at the final. It was suggested by John
that N.A.B.O. study whether the 1978 Mus Tournament be played at one meeting
instead. of at two levels, -a s had been previously suggested by Pierre Etcharren •
. '.J: :

World Mus Championship, 1978, Spain/USA/France. This proposal was introduced
by Jean Iriart of St. Jean Pied de Port during the tour of the singing group,
"Arrant~eak.tI
The Union Basque of Bayonne together with a Mus Commission in
San Sebastian has invited the United States to compete in the World Mus Championship. Correspondence has been exchanged and a letter received from Paul Robert,
President of the Union Basque, gives approval to hold the final in conjUnction
with the 1978 World Handblll Championship in the Basque Countr:y. In addition,
the Union Basque will take charge of the U.S. players (2 teams) for a week and
a day has been offered them in the Spanish Basque Country • .

o

The question of obtaining necessary fundS was brought up.Jo Frances Ansolabehere
felt N.A.B.O. would have to go to the olubs. As the representative from Bakersfield, she thought a meeting with her organization would have to be set up to
explain the proposal. Bob Echeverria of Elko thought the winners from that area
would be willing to pay their own expe~es. John Bastida suggested the winners'
wives should be included and that- oontaot ·with the airlines should be established
in order to pursue ticket donationS • .' It was motioned by Bob Echeverria that the
project be taken back to the individbal clubs with no dollar funding from N.A.B.D.
No further action was taken on this aotion.
At this point, a suggesticm was made by Jacque~ to charge $1.00 extra in the
entrance fee fOr indiVidual. club MUt. Tournaments to cover overseas expenses.
Several delegates expressed opinfoll" that $1.00 more would not solve the problem
and favored seeking contact with Iberia· or Air France Airlines. A question was
raised as to whether the tournament would be a yearly event. Jacques assumed
that it would be with varying loeations each year.
The Mus Chairman reiterated that a decision should be first arrived at before the
March meeting as to whether N.A.E.O. Mus will be held in one playoff or at division
levels. The idea of better communication and camaraderie between players and clubs
in holding one playoff would be considered an asset to the tournament as a whole.
At this point, Nick Beris~in pked for a clarification of who will pay for the
players' travel expense to the; ~ou;i.iUuae~t/" ··;'It Was concurred that travel-wise,
_club plays the players' trlp:..\ ;o 'pla.yor:f~·: B.nclN.A.B.O. pays the winners' expense.
A question was posed to the Reno:~ tntibi, if :!they would be willing to set up the
N.A.B.O. Tournament tor 1978. Janet w111 check with the hotels to see if a room
caD be set up far th~ event and liil11nqufre· into prices by the March meeting.
A motion b.Y Al ErqUlaga to hold the 1978 MuS · playof~ and championship at the
saae time in Reno w1't hth'e winnets' ··'ex);jePses to be paid for by N.A.B.O. closed
dis'oUssion on the N-.A.B·.'(!)~ Mus· To~ent. 'Ibis motion was seconded b.Y Bob
Echeverria and a:pproved~ · :A question- whether small clubs could afford sending
their players to Reno was 'r aised; ' Atter some discussion, it was concluded that
the :experise would not be that mticb greater and that it was the club's decision
as to whether they could afford the ex~nseor not.

the
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MUS REPORT (Cont.). Next, a decision was taken on N.A.B.O.'s participation in
the World Mus Championship. Bob Echeverria motioned that N.A.B.O. send one team
of champions ( if unable to go, the runners-up will be given the opportunity) to
the World Mus Tournament under the guidelines of N.A.B.O. with ~xpenses to come
from individuals, airlines, etc. but not from N.A.B.O. This was seconded by Jean
Leon Iribarren and approved.
DONATION OF PLAQUES. '1b.e Memorial Fund Plaque donated by Mrs. Mayie Maitia of the
Wool growers Restaurant, Bakersfield, was shcnm to the delegates. Jo Frances stated
that any donation of over $250.
will be inscribed on the plaque. The Mus Plaque
has been donated by Jean Leon Iribarren. Fran90is Bidaurreta'has donated the
Hand.ball Plaque. It has been inscribed with the Class A winners' Jean Bidart
and Bernard. Iribarren of San Francisco and Class B winners' Henri Duhart and
Jose Recondo of Bakersfield. The .donors were thanked by Jacques Unhassobiscay.
As a result of the N.A.B.O. Handball :' Tp~ent, third place medals were presented
. to Jose M. Martiartu and Tony Jam;8q~",:of Elko. The award was given to the E1ko
delegate in their absence • . ~op,hiesh&ve been awarded to the winners. Engraved
plaques were given to Fran~ois for Class A winners Jean Bidart and Bernard Iribarren
of San Francisco and to Mrs. Mayie Maitia for Henri Duhart and Jose Recondo of
Bakersfield. Plaques were also given ~o Class A and B Champions AmedeeIrey and
Sauveur B1dart of Pakersfleld and Jean' Baptiste and Jean Pierre Goyhenetche of
San Franoisco, runners-up. .
. '-:. ;.;

..
Presentation of N.A.B.o.. C~1fi~.t.~15 '~iMeiabei:ship was made

O

by Jacques to Joseph
Biscar, President, Z8.$pia.k~~t ~ub~ .Maplo .P ark and to the Euzkaldunak Danak Bat
of Winnemucca, Nevada. . A.
.8.ssOci&te-meaber club, the Los Angeles Oberena,
unable
to
.
attend
,~h.eJ~ee,
t
i,
n
i~:··'·ha8:
,; been sent~ .a cert1ficate.
. '
t.-" .. '. . '
".'
• •

new.
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The ;·.e~ti~ ad.jO~~t~~ t~~~' and._;eC::~J.lve~~ at 1&20 p.m. for a showing of the
second part of t~e ' Spund.-on.- Slicle , ~j~;t.. This second part, still incomplete,
deals with Basques in the Wes.~ exp4~iled Janet Inda. It will be tranSlated into
. French, Spanish, French Basque and Spaniah Basque and is to be taken to the Basque
Country this sUJDJIer with the University of lfevada Basque Studies' Sl.UBIIer Session.
Following ' the viewing of the Sound-on-Slide ~ a. letter was read by Denise Etcharren
from the La. Puente Handball Club requ~tlng membership information. It is their
desire to join N.A..B.O~ . A lIlotion was presented by Bob Echeverria, seconded by
John Jaurequito to aCcept the La Puente Handball Club and Los Angeles Oberena for
Associate Membership. . ~ia, was unan1Jao~ly apprOved.
In vl~ of the new color Cert1f~~~. . : ...J.·t'·' ~":, .otioned by Jo Frances Ansolabehere
and second~ 'by Jill Ithurral.d,e ·~t . eaCh:i~~r orge.niza.tion receive Certificates
of ·tA~ .new ~~.w.8Ilat the March-,J~",~tin.g, \ffilr.aaed •
• , .. ~

... '

BASQUE MUSIC '·OAMP.
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The next agend.&-€opic was discussion of the recent Music Camp
he~ 1n . tb;:~~; : l~tlons th~ ,,~t .~,s~r~
Janet Inda, Director of the Reno Camp,
was most Pleased at the progress made during the two-week session and favored a
continuation. A1 Erquiaga spoke of the ,Boise Camp and its success. The concern
in that area is for some type of follow-up. He s~ests using instructors from
here and then perhaps in two years, ha,v.l ng an instructor from the Basque Country .
teach. Sarah Plaza, President, Ontario :Basque Club spoke of the :five students
from her area sponsored by her organization, and their participation in local events.
The San Francisoo caap was most succes..fU;1. JoFrances Anso1abehere would like to
see definite guidelines enforced for ~~~~ . ~ps so that advantage will not be
taken of the club. It was suggested by Bob Echeverria that the Camp be a definite
project which could be held every two years with instructor. He also favored
asking the clubs for donations t.o the camp. Fran~ois express~d h.1s desire to have
B."),.~que language and handOOll instruction included in the curriculum.
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BASQUE MUSIC CAMP (Cont. ). Jacques m~ntioned selecting a camp location where
handbaJ.I instruction, music and dance could be . combined. Local music instructors
could be used and instructors in daneecould be easily found. The concept would
be · economically feasiDle. The delegates representing Elko expressed their
willingness to handle the Music Camp for 1978. Al Erquiaga requested that Elko
make a presentation at the March meeting of how their camp will be held, tuition,
etc. Bob Echeverria asked the delegates to decide on the length of the camp.
It was the concerisus that nine days would be sufficient. The question of allowing
beginners to partieipate in the' Camp was brought up. Jacques favored allowing
beginners in the Camp as this would give the opportunity to .all organizations
to send students who are interested. The number of returning students from the
1977 Camp should be known by the March meeting • . This question will be resolved
at that time.

N.A.E.O. CONVENTION. Pete Salla, Delegate, Winnemucca, notified the assembly
that his 'organization has voted to hold the N.A.B.O. Convention and picnic on
June 10 and 11, 1978. There is a conflict of dates with the San Francisco
Basque Club who has scheduled a Handball Final. at that time. Also, the La Puente
Ha.nd.baJ.l Club holds their picnic on that day. After a lengthy discussion, it
was motioned by Jim Ithurralde and secQnded by Bob Echeverria to hold the Convention on June 10 and 11, 1978 in Winnemucoa, Nevada. This was approved.
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN· N.A.B.O. AND
UE ORGANIZATIONS. Two points were raised
by the President I 1
What is the rapport between delegate and ctub regarding
N.A.B.O. 2) Voice of the Ba.sC[Ues~· Regarding the latter, Al Erquiaga reported
on the Boise Club's anticipating a favorable answer in acquiring a grant necessary
to purchase Voice of the Basques. In turn, Al asked those present their feelings
in supporting the paPer with ads. Those in attendance who had previously taken
ads stated they would be willing to do so again. Several suggestions were made J
one being, to -furnish a list of subsoribers to key persons in each club so that
contacts can be made to insure subscriptions. Some delegates considered the
price of the paper too low and especially the cost of the ad fees. The North
American Basque Organizations will support the paper and congratulates the
Boise Euzkaldunak in taking the ~nlti~tive. Jacques added that with the spirit
of cooperation on the part of everYone, the paper will go very well. · As to the
former point, Bob EcheverriacolUllented that the Minutes are an invaluable assistance in reporting blck to the organization. He also praised the job done by
Fran~ois Bidaurreta as Handtall Chairman.
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In closing, Bob Echeverria spoke in favor of the calendar project and commented
that it was the duty of each club to pay for the supply they ordered plus postage
wi thin 30 days •...' He further suggested that photographs used should den with
Basque culture and individuals .sho~d. be in costume. It was motioned by Bob
Echeverria and se·c onded by . Janet · Inda .t hat the original N.A.B.O. emblem be
laminated and displayed a t the Basque" St.u dles.
Having completed the business

on

the

•.

ag.~nda,

the meeting adjourned at

J 255

p.m.
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De 1se Etcharren, Secretary
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MINUTES - GENERAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 12, 1977
NORTH Al1ERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.
Present:

o·

Jacques Unhassobiscay, President
Jim Ithurralde, Vice-President
Jo Frances Ansolabehere, Treasurer; Delegate Bakersfield
Denise Etcharren, Secretary
Fran20is Bidaurreta, N.A.B.O. Handball Chairman
John ~stida, N.A.B.O. Mus Chairman
Jean L~on Iribarren, Delegate, San Francisco
Martin Etcheverry, Delegate, Menlo Park
Joseph Biscar, President, Zazpiak-Bat Club,Menlo Park
Jean Baptiste Etcheverry, Menlo Park
Bob Echeverria, Delegate, Elko
Ani ta Anaca be, Elko
Pete Salla, Delegate, Winnemucca
Mike Olano, Delegate, Winnemucca
Gilbert Ordoqui, Delegate, Ely
Manuel Barainca, Delegate, Ely
Janet Inda, Delegate, Reno
John Jaurequito, Delegate, Reno
Sarah Plaza, Delegate, Ontario
Joan Mallea, Delegate, Ontario
Nick Beristain, Delegate, Boise
Al Erquiaga, Delegate, Boise
Mr. & Mrs. Arnaud Cachenaut, La Puente
Al bert Chanchorena, La Puente
Mayie Maitia, Bakersfield
Paul Ansola behere, Bakersfield
Marcel Inda, Reno
Alex Arrascada, Reno
Vickie Bertz, Winnemucca
Jean Thomas, Reno
The General Meeting of the North American Basque Organizations, Inc., held on
November 12, 1977 at the University of Nevada, Reno, was called to order at
10:15 a.m. b,y President, Jacques Unhassobiscay.
MINUTES. An addition to the Minutes of the July )0, 1977 Convention Meeting was
made by Bob Echeverria. At that meeting, Bob had motioned that the President
should accept the financial assistance that N.A.B.O. offers him. The donation of
expenses to the General Fund by this year's President should not be a detriment
to future holders of that office. Following this addition, the Minutes were
approved by motion of Jean Leon Iribarren, seconded b,y Bob Echeverria.
TREASURER'S REPORT. An itemized report of income and expenditures was distributed
qy Jo Frances Ansolabehere. There is a current balance of $1,)80.80 in the General
Account and $478.57 in .the Educational Fund. The report was approved following a
motion by Bob Echeverria, seconded by Pete Salla.
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HANDBALL REPORT. A review of the recent Federation Fran~aise de Pelote Basque
players' tour was given by FranJois Bidaurreta, Handball Chairman. Since their
return to the Basque Country, several letters have been received expressing
thanks for the success of the tour and the magnificent reception shown them b,y
all hosting clubs.
During the players' tour, the subject of N.A.E.O.'s participation in the 1978
World Handball Championship, to be held during the latter part of September or
beginning of October in Eiarritz, had been introduced. Jacques Unhassobiscay
explained that discussions between Mr. Dunat, Fran.r0is and the leaders of hosting
clubs favored looking into the idea in a positive manner. Francois further commented that in order to compete, N.A.E.O. will need, players - a minimum of six
and two subs for mano-mano (three for left wall and three for trinquet) or a
total of 12 in order to play doubles; a federation; and must follow all legal
rules. N.A.E.O. players must compete repr~senting the United States. The U. S.
Amateur Jai-Alai Association has previous experience in the World Championship
b,y their past participation in the event in Paleta and Jai-Alai. It waS suggested
b,y the Chairman that affiliation would be an asset. A letter addressed to
Mr. Lambert and another to Octavio Zubizarreta, Secretary of the Association were
read by the Secretary requesting information on affiliation and rules. No response
has been received to date. Furthermore, Mr. Abeberry, President of the Federation
Fran~aise de Pelote Basque, has written to both N.A.B~O. and the U.S. Amateur JaiAlai Association expressing enthusiasm in the Prospect of N.A.E.O. 's competing
in the World Championship. Mr. Abeberry feels that we could participate directly
without affiliating with the Miami Association. A definite answer must be given
b,y February, 1978 whether or not N.A.B.O. will compete.
Discussion turned" to the floor and a question was raised as to the cost of such
an endeavor. An estimated $6,000. was suggested b,y Jacques as the minimum travel
expense for 12 players. Jacques did not think that N.A.B.O.could finance "the
project but perhaps the players" would be willing to pay their trip as part of
vacation. Bob Echeverria spoke in favor of affiliation with the U.S. Amateur
Jai-Alai Association because of the availability of Federal funds. John Bastida
doubted the qualification of his players to compete in the World Championship but
gave support to those who would be selected. Jacques affirmed that all players
have a chance as subs or coaches. Ideas for financial assistance were suggested
at this time. Janet Inda favored writing Senator Laxalt who would have knowledge
of my readily available funds. Inquiries to airlines to see i f tickets can be
obtained was also mentioned.
Jacques encouraged the delegates to arrive at a decision and expressed the interest
of two Southern California organizations in joining N.A.B.O. because of the opportunity to compete in the Hci.ndball Tournaments and World Championship. A
motion was made b,y Janet Inda that N.A.B.O. participate in the 1978 World Championship. Furthermore, Fran~ois should be given until December 15 to hear from the
U.S. Amateur Jai-Alai Association; and if no affirmative answer is given, he
should then go on his own. If funds are obtained for that exact purpose, N.A.E.O.
will expend those funds for the trip. I f none are obtained, after all channels
are exhausted, the participants must pay their own expenses. This was seconded
b.Y Al Erquiaga and approved without dissent.
Bob Echeverria, speaking on behalf of the ElkoClub, expressed the gratitude of
the Elko Handball players regarding the recent N.A.B.O. Tournament held in San
Francisco and the manner in which they were received.
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MUS REPORT. John Bas t ida , Chairman, explained that N.A.B.O.'s first Mus
Tournament was held with each club sending their winners to western or eastern
division playoffs. The Final, held in Boise during the N.A.B.O. Convention,
saw Domingo Ozamis and Jose Leniz of Elko defeating Bart Lahargoue and Guillaume
Irola of San Francisco. The clubs funded their players to the division playoff
and. N.A.B.O. paid the winners' expenses at the final. It was suggested by John
that N.A.B.O. study whether the 1978 Mus Tournament be played at one meeting
instead of at two levels, as had been previously suggested by Pierre Etcharren.
World Mus Championship, 1978, Spain/USA/France. This proposal was introduced
by Jean Iriart of St. Jean Pied de Port during the tour of the singing group,
"Arrantzaleak." The Union Basque of Bayonne together with a Mus Commission in
San. Sebastian has invited the United State~ to compete in the World Mus Championship. Correspondence has been exchanged and a letter received from Paul Robert,
President of the Union Basque, gives approval to hold the final in conjunction
with the 1978 World Handball Championship in the Basque Countr~. In addition,
the Union Basque will take charge of the U.S. players (2 teams) for a week and
a day has been offered them in the Spanish Basque Country.

o

The question of obtaining necessary funds was brought up. Jo Frances Ansolabehere
felt N.A.B.O. would have to go to the clubs. As the representative from Bakersfield, she thought a meeting with her organization would have to be set up to
explain the proposal. Bob Echeverria of E1ko thought the winners from that area
would be willing to pay their own expenses. John Bastida suggested the winners'
wives should be included and that contact with the airlines should be established
in order to pursue ticket donations. It .was motioned by Bob Echeverria that the
project be taken back to the individual clubs with no dollar funding from N.A.B.O.
No further action was taken on this motion.
.
At this point, a suggestion was made by Jacques to charge $1.00 extra in the
entrance fee for tndividual club Mus Tournaments to cover overseas expenses.
Several delegates expressed opinion that $1.00 more would not solve the problem
and favored seeking contact with Iberia or Air France Airlines. A question was
raised as to whether the tournament would be a yearly event. Jacques assumed
that it would be with varying locations each year.
The Mus Chairman reiterated that a decision should be first arrived at before the
March meeting as to whether N.A.B.O.Mus will be held in one playoff or at division
levels. The idea of better communication and camaraderie between players and clubs
in holding one playoff would be considered an asset to the . tournament as a whole.
At this point, Nick Beristain asked for a clarification of who will pay for the
players' travel expense to the tournament~ It was concurred that travel-wise,
the club plays the players' trip to playoff and N.A.B.O. pays the winners' expense.
A question was posed to the Reno Club if they · would· be willing to set up the
N.A.B.O. TournamE~nt for 1978. Janet will check with the hotels to see if a room
can be set up fo~ the event and will inquire i~to prices by the March meeting.
A motion by Al Erquiaga to hold the 1978 Mus playoff and championship at the
same ttme in Reno with the winners' expenses to be paid for by N.A.B.O. closed
discussion .on the N.A.B.O. Mus Tournament. This motion was seconded by Bob
Echeverria and approved. A question whether small clubs could afford sending
their players to Reno was raised. After some discUssion, it was concluded that
the expense would not be that much greater and that it was the club's decision
as to whether they could afford the expense or not.
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MUS REPORT (Cont.). Next, a decision was taken on N.A.B.O.'s participation in
the World Mus Championship. Bob Echeverria motioned that N.A.B.O. send one team
of champions (if unable to go, the runners-up will be given the opportunity) to
the World Mus Tournament under the guidelines of N.A.B.O. with expenses to come
from individuals, airlines, etc. but not from N.A.B.O. This was seconded Qy Jean
Leon Iribarren and approved.
DONATION OF PLAQUES. The Memorial Fund Plaque donated by Mrs. Mayie Maitia of the
Woolgrowers Restaurant, Bakersfield, was shown to the delegates. Jo Frances stated
that any donation of over $250. will be inscribed on the plaque. The Mus Plaque
has been donated by Jean Leon Iribarren. Francois Bidaurreta has donated the
Handball Plaque. It has been inscribed with the Class A winners I Jean Bidart
and Bernard. Iribarren of San Francisco and Class B winners: Henri Duhart and
Jose Recondo of Bakersfield. The donors were thanked by Jacques Unhassobiscay •

.

As a result of the N.A.B.O. Handball Tournament, third place medals were presented
to Jose M. Martiartu and Tony Jaurequi of Elko. The award was given to the Elko
delegate in their absence. Trophies have been awarded to the winners. Engraved
plaques were given to Francois for Class A winners Jean Bidart and Bernard Iribarren
of San Francisco and to Mrs. Mayie Maitia for Henri Duhart and Jose Recondo of
Bakersfield. Plaques were also given to Class A and B Champions Amedee Irey and
Sauveur Bidart of Bakersfield and Jean Baptiste and Jean Pierre Goyhenetche of
San Francisco, runners-up.
.!l

o
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Presentation ofN.A.B.O. Certificates of Mem~'J:ship was made Qy Jacques to Joseph
Biscar, President, Zazpiak-Bat Club, Menlo Park and to the Euzkaldunak Danak Bat
of Winnemucca, Nevada. A new associate-member club, the Los Angeles Oberena,
unable to attend the . meeting, has been sent a certificate.
.
The meeting adjourned for lunch and reconvened at 1:20 p.m. for a showing of the
second part of the Sound-on-Slide project. This second part, still incomplete,
deals with Basques in the Wes~ explained Janet Inda. It will be translated into
French, Spanish, French Basque arid Spanish Basque and is to be taken to the Basque
Country this summer with the University of Nevada Basque Studies' Summer Session.
Following the viewing of the Sound-on-Slide, a letter was read Qy Denise Etcharren
from the La Puente Handball Club requesting membership information. It is their
desire to join N.A. B.O. A motion was presented by Bob Echeverria, seconded Qy
John Jaurequito to accept the La Puente Handball Club and Los Angeles Oberena for
Associate Membership. This was unanimously: approved.
In view of the new color Certificates, it was motioned by Jo Frances Ansolabehere
and seconded by J~ Ithurralde that each member organization receive Certificates
of the new emblem ~t the March meeting, unframed:.
BASQUE MUSIC CAMP • . . The next agenda topic was di~cussion '-of the recent Music C~p .
held in three locations this past summer. Janet' Inda, Director of the Reno Camp,
was most pleased at the progress made during the two-week session and favored a
continuation. A1 Erquiaga spoke of the .Boise Camp and its success. The concern
in that area is for some type of follow-up. He suggests using instructorS from
here and then perhaps in two years, having an instructor from the Basque Country
teach. Sarah Plaza, President, Ontario Basque Club spoke of the five students
from her area sponsored by her organization and their participation in local events.
The San Francisco camp was most successful. Jo Frances Ansolabehere would like to
see definite guldeiines enforced for future camps so that advantage will not be
taken of the club. It was suggested by Bob Echeverria that the Camp be a definite
project which could be held every two years with instructor. He also favored
asking the clubs for donations to the camp. Fran~ois expressed his desire to have
Basque language and handball instruction included in the curriculum.
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BASQUE MUSIC CAMP (Cont. ). Jacques mentioned selecting a camp location where
handball instruction, music and dance could be combined. Local music instructors
could be used and instructors in dance could be easily found. The concept would
be economically feasible. The delegates representing Elko expressed their
willingness to handle the Music Camp for 1978. A1 Erquiaga requested that Elko
make a presentation at the March meeting of how their camp will be held, tuition,
etc. Bob Echeverria asked the delegates to decide on the length of the camp.
It was the concensus that nine days would be sufficient. The question of allowing
beginners to partieipate in the Camp was brought up. Jacques favored allowing
beginners in the Camp as this would give the opportunity to all organizations
to send students who are interested. The number of returning students from the
1977 Camp should be known by the March meeting. This question will be resolved
at that time.

N.A.B.O. CONVENTION. Pete Salla, Delegate, Winnemucca, notified the assembly
that his organization has voted to hold the N.A.B.O. Convention and picnic on
June 10 and 11, 1978. There is a conflict of dates with .the San Francisco
Basque Club who has scheduled a Handball Final at that time. Also, the La Puente
Handball Club holds their picnic on that day. After a lengthy discussion, it
was motioned by Jim Ithurralde and seconded by Bob Echeverria to hold the Convention on June 10 and 11, 1978 in Winnemucca, Nevada. This was approved.

o

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN N.A.B.O. AND BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS. Two points were raised
by the President: 1) What is the rapport .between delegate and club regarding
N.A.B.O. 2) Voice of the Bas~ues~ Regarding the latter, Al Erquiaga reported
on the Boise Club's anticipating a favorable answer in acquiring a grant necessary
to purchase Voice of the Basques. In turn,Al asked those present their feelings
in supporting the paper with ads. Those in attendance who had previously taken
ads stated they would be willing to do so again. Several suggestions were made;
one being, to furnish a list of subscribers to key persons in each club so that
contacts can be ·made to insure subscriptions. Some delegates considered the
price of the paper too low and especially the cost of the ad fees. The North
American Basque Organizations will support the paper and congratulates the
Boise Euzkaldunakin taking the initiative. Jacques added that with the spirit
of cooperation on the part of everyone, the paper will go very well. As to the
f ormer point, Bob Echeverria commerited that the Minutes are an invaluable assista nce in reporting back to the organization. He also praised the job done by
Francois Bidaurreta as Handball Chairman.
-3

I n closing, Bob Echeverria spoke in favor of the calendar project and commented
t hat it was the duty of each club to pay for the supply they ordered plus postage
within 30 days. He further suggested that photographs used should deal with
Basque culture and individuals should be in costume. It was motioned Qy Bob
Echeverria and seconded by Janet Inda that the original N.A.B.O. emblem be
l aminated and displayed at the Basque Studies. . ,
liaving completed -the business on the agenda, the meeting adjourned at

3:55 p.m.

ctfully submitted,

~~'_____ ~~Cl.AMr)
De lse Etcharren, Secretary

NORTH AMERICAN BASQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC.

